Lake Charles, Section 142
American Welding Society

2015-2016

Sponsorship

IRS TAX EXEMPT
We are again soliciting your company's assistance as a Sponsoring Member of our local Lake Charles
Section of the American Welding Society for the 2015-2016 season. We are also extending an invitation
to you and your company to attend our monthly technical meetings and to consider membership in AWS.
Our monthly meetings are held the third Wednesday of each month at Logan’s Roadhouse in Lake
Charles. We hope to see you there.
We have enclosed a membership application, also available on our website, for your convenience. Feel
free to make as many copies as you feel necessary and pass them out.
The Lake Charles section of AWS is strictly a non-profit organization. Operating for the primary benefit
of local industry and its personnel. (AWS contributes immensely to the practical and technical knowledge
of its members and Sponsors through monthly technical meetings and periodic educational seminars
taught by technically qualified speakers.) Through these endeavors, the Lake Charles Section foster more
efficient and practical manufacturing and maintenance results for industry in this immediate area.
To become a Sponsoring Member of the Lake Charles Section refer to the attached Sponsorship invoice.
There are (3) three levels of sponsorship $50.00 Silver, $100.00 Gold, or $200.00 Platinum. You need
only indicate your choice send payment to the address shown on the invoice. The names of each sponsor
will be noted in each monthly mail-out. Continuing this year, all sponsors can have their company
logo posted on our section website. All gold and platinum sponsors can get a link to their website or
sales brochure if they don’t have a website. Check out our website at www.awslakecharles.com. The
mail-outs go to every member, as well as all other industries on the mailing list. Also, a certificate of
appreciation will be presented to each of our Sponsors at the annual Crawfish Boil. The Annual Crawfish
Boil is held the Third Wednesday in April of each year.
We hope you will show your continued interest in our program by becoming a Sponsoring member.
Sincerely,
R.W. “Tac” Edwards
Chairman
Lake Charles Section 142
American Welding Society

